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Dave Pietro's Banda Brazil

In October of 2003 when the group called Bebop Samba featrring Paquito D'Rivera appeared on this
series we found cause to ruminate a bit on what Jelly Roll Morton called 'the Spanish tinge", as well as on a
few other factors suggesting the intricate and sometimes murky dimensions of the historical process. In a
culture already rife with over-simplification at all levels, it probably does no great haxm to generalize
superficially about origins and influences injazz, but what lurks just below the surface really is provocatively
complex and susceptible to speculation. As we traverse in both directions the two-way str€et ofinteractive
possibilities we find that study of North America's relationship with so-called Latin jazz is rich in items of
musical content but until recently neglectful of the qualitative attention given to Afiican and European
connections. (Hmn! Neglect oflatin America; could there possibly be parallels in other realms of human
activity? !)

Continuation of this line of inquiry would of course be a good way to ruin an evening. But more
salutary opportunities do abound: for example, it is a worthy pursuit to attempt to understand just how much
tie slave cultue did in fact seep into Spanish America in various indirect ways, likewise how much Nor.th
American jazz found its way South as well as East (and even West). At least one source maintains that live
jazz groups from the States wsre vitually unknown in Brazil before the 1940s, yet we do know that Sam
Woodings black aggregation visited Argentina on its way home from Europe in the mid-'20s, even before
I-ouis Armstong's l1ot Seyen record,lrgs. Etc., etc., etc.

But we also know what happened after Stan Getz ard Charlie B'.rd encountered Antonio Carlos
Jobim and Joao Gilberto in the early '60s; bossa nova became a hoirsehold term. (And in the interest of fulI
disclosure the present writer knows that he first heard Brazilian music via guitarist Laurindo Almeida with
Stan Kenton in early 1948-in Bedford, NH!) Moreover, we really know what we don't know, which is one
reason we rejoice in Dave Pietro bringing his ensemble to our environs. Helio, Leonardo, Pedro, and Adriano
all are naiive Brazilians who at various times enlivened and enlightened the atmosphere at Berklee, and then
went on to highly sophisticated, diverse, and successftrl individual musical careers.

Dave Pieho occupies the unique position of being the first former UNH undergaduate student to lead
a group on this series. Although he did not graduate, having requested asylum at North Texas State after his
sophomore year, we nonetleless magnanimously claim him as an alumnus, and tlus will insure that he is
added to the solicitation list for a1l subsequent fund-raising efforts, etc.

Originally ftom Southboro, Massachusetts, Dave has been active in the New York scene since 1987
He holds a master's degree in jazz composition from New York University and currendy teaches in four New
York City area institutions of higher education. He played lead alto with the Toshiko Akiyoshi Jazz Orchestra
for nine years, and has also toued and/or recorded with the bands of Woody Herman, Lionel Hampton,
Maynard Ferguson, Maria Schneider, and the Village Vanguard Orchestra, as well as with numerous otler
distinguished artists- IIis owll five CDs all have received superb and unanimous praise, and among other
distinctions he has received a grant ftom the National Endowment for the Arts.

Your annotator recalls Dave wriring an excellent term paper on Gustav Mahler's Fourth Symphony in
which, unlike his laid-back peers,le super-scrupulously footnoted everything in sight; to wit, he is not only an
intensely creative individual and a communicative improviser, but he indeed knows whereof he speaks, so pay
attention !
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Dave Pietro, saxophone

Helio Alves, piano

Leonardo Cioglia, bass

Adriano Santos, drums

Pedro lto,
vocals/percussion

Tape recorders and carneras are not permitted due to contractual arrangenxents,
Please turn off beepers and watch alarms. Your cooperation is requested.



The UNH Traditional Jazz Series began in 1979 through the imaginative vision and generous
commitment of the late Dorothy C. Prescott. It prcmotes the eDjoymert and undeNtanding of the alt
thiough concerts feahlring musicians of regional, national, and intematioml prominerlce. The program
reprcseots a unique endeavor to expand interest and honor outstanding talent and achievement.

Musiciars wishing to do so are encouaged to offer their recordings for sale or mail order dudng
intermission; a bdef announcemeDt may be made. The sponsoG have no finarcial intercst in such sales
beyond offeri[g a courtesy service to the artists and the public.

Prugram Notes - PorI Verrefte
Production - David Seiler
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September 20:

October 25r

NoYember 22:

January 24:

February 28:

April4:

Whistlin' Dixie: The EIi Newberger AII-Stars

Ellingtonia Plus: Claik Terry, Jirmy Woode and Shawm Monteiro

Triple PIay: Dick Hymar, Howard Alden, and Jay l-eonhan

Second Artrual Tollmy Gallant Scholarship Concen:
'IlIe Incomparable Bob Wilber Pays Trit'ute to the Incomparable Johnny Hodges

Ma[hallar Magic: The Bob lt/Untzer Quaner

Right ftom the Source: Dave Pietro's Banda Bmzil

OTHER SPECIAL JAZZ PERX'ORMANCES AND EVENTS

October 23:

January 18:

March 13:

Family Weekend Conce4 UNH IAZZ BAND and COMBOS, Dave Seiler, directing: UNH JAZZ
STNGERS. Williah Kempster, direcliny.

Horry lone$ Memorial Concert: Seacoast Big Bahdfearurinq trombonist/composer IAY ASHBY;
Dave Seiler, directing. Johnson Theatre, Paul Creative Arts Center, UNH.

Gala Jazz Concert, DR CLARK TERRI, ttumpet and. flugelhom and the ANH JAZZ BAND, Dave
SeileL directi:ng, Johnson Thealre, Paul.Crealiye Arls Center, UNH.

For tickets call 603 )862-2290


